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Wong !-*o Koung Overcomes Diffi
cult Task and Students Can Write 

140 Words a Minute.
(Special Dispatch.)

ÉÜBCAMlOHi? AT 75. M» FIER-gE CHAKKOf-j .
?» »,»'

: Sifc t 1SË !• HUNG KONG. Saturday.
W”°E Po Koui-.k. member <if a Chinese 

TainUy prominent in Him* Kong. Has in

vented a system of shorthand writing for 
the Ch.neae language. I ip- is enthusiast ie 

over results attained uy students of his 
system and believes that he has solved the 
need for such a system in this country, in 
his own work on the system Mr. Wong 
has agi lined a speed of HO words a min
ute.

Gayety Loving Belgians Are Being 
Punished by Germans and Many 

Are Learning to Stay Home.
(Special Diapatch.»

: ■ M;. : .• - I"
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EVWÎ
B ■ BERLIN. Sefnrd*T.

German newspapers print a letter from 
■ I Brussels, sent by a German resident of 

j that city, which elves a graphic picture 
| of life there under Prussian domination.

“If there is any man with a good mem
ory who can think back to 1914 before the 

war and remember how things were in 
; Brussels at that time 1 would beg of him 
to resurrect in his mind the picture of that 

glorious time. What a life that was then: 
From morning until night the air was 

filled with entrancing music coming from 
all sides, and up and down the boulevards 

paraded gayly dressed men and women, 
laughing and chatting. Brussels laughed, 
sang and danced in those days.

• What a difference now! A few d»ys 

in honor of King Albert, some too

'

«RL. -. !RS
MR. ÛHe has a class of pupils to whom he 

•F. 'teaching the method, and after five 
2/lonth.s* tuition one of them has written* 
ninety word© a minute and

mJ K -----
HARBOURS 
MEMBER-OF 
ADMIKI^RATTVE 

.COMMITTEES

mm ■RÉFUGIÉE AT SAIHT £>ULPICeT[
h'.several otli- E>5« bave attained a speed of seventy words. | 

In telling of hie method, he said
I have altogether discarded Chinese 

characters. I have appropriated the signs 
of ex.sling shorthand systems, with aJt’i- 
tious and modifications, and have re
named them, meeting the difficulty-of lark 
of knowledge of the

STOREROOM AT ST SULPICEG A
(Special Dispatch.! !

purport of vowels by 1 
incorporating the vowel sounds with the; The American Relief Clearing House 
final consonants, so as to express a com- stan<ls for the unselfish giving of goods.

PARIS. Saturday.

plete syllable with but one stroke. Thus. ; food and sympathy to those in need in : 
with one definite character representing, France or any of the allied nations, j 
say ‘s’ and another representing ‘ong,’ ‘ Washington told the American people that > 
the word “song” is written with two tJ,cy OW€*d a debt of gratitude to Franco j 

•trok.es, and the monosyllabic nature of.^°r ^ie ai,l which she rendered in their 

the language Allows every word to be ; hour of need, and Uie American Relief ! 
treated similarly. I Indicate the tones by j Clearing House is l lie medium through :

which thousands of Americans have ull

age,
zealous patriot?! held a religious service, 
and rqadc use of the occasion to distribute 
manifestoes, not only In the church but

h

J also in the streets. At the same time they 
insulted some German soldiers. The re
sult was that the Governor of Brussels 
placed a fine of a million marks on the 
city and issued an order that all cafés and 
concert halls must be closed at eight 
o’clock in the evening and that the merry 
Belgians must go to bed at half-past eight. 
This is a hard blow to citizens who so 
much enjoy night life.

! “After eight o’clock at night Brussels is 
asi silent and as dark as a toipb. The only 
sound heard is the heavy tread of the 

soldiers on patrol duty. A few

Üfife mwriting in position.
"First it is necessary to cïûssifj^thet4*01*3to their I telle bit" toward

words of the language. I found that the!Lhe l)ayir.ent of the unforgettable debt.
When war broke out in August, 191V 

the first cull for help came from Belgium. 
An appéal went/forth throughout America 
to come to the aid of these people whose 
homes bad been snatched from them | 
overnight. Widows and orphans, grand- • 
mothers and grandfathers, poured into 
Paris by thousands, without clothes and | 
without food.

-

BESulFjT*.initial sounds of the Chinese words 
limited for practical purposes to twenty- 
two, to which I gave distinct shorthand 
forms. The final sounds made 
lection of thirty-three, each of which 

might occur with nine 'vowel

I
up a col-

QUAY AT Gaft. EATIGliCLIXfr RESERVED FOR A.R-C-H. AT 75, RUE HERKE CHAKEOH .

m
<&■

sounds. ’
These, too, are indicated by distinct out- 
lines. TUus. repeat mg the example 
lionej above, one stroke suffices for 

one of the sounds of 'eng/ ‘ing,’

Prussian
German restaurants Jiave permission to 
retnain open until midnight, and for th* 
behefit of their patrons the main street 
car line can run a car once an hour.

“While many look upon this as a joke, 
it has its tragic side, for thousands who 
made their living at night working in the 

sufficient room in the building^ to receiveivarious places of amusement are now 
and distribute the gifts that w*re increas- without a position. However, citizens of

Brussels are resourceful, and instead of 
enjoying themselves in the evening they 
now do their own singing, drinking and 
dancing in the afternoon. The theatres all 
have matinee performances and the » afés 
and dance halls do a big business in the 
afternoon. The closing 
resorts after eight o'clock in the evening 
has no doubt had its good effect in the 
family circle, for many a good wife now 
has the pleasure of having lier husband 
home with her in the evening—something 
that never happened before. The order 
also has stimulated reading of good litera
ture, and Uie various libraries have never 
had so many calls for books.

“But. joking aside, Brussels is like a 
Widespread Distribution. tomb. Save for the rumble of distant guns

The distributing committee 1ms appor- °n the Somme a walk through the street. 
The uistiuni h after dark is like walking in a cemetery,

tioned more than 5,000,000 articles, which Qnjy a German cap be out after eight 
have gone to more than 2,500 hospitals | o’clock, and even he must he ready to giv* 
•md °000 relief organizations, to be found ! a good account of himself. Occasionally 

c T,„ 1WW, uo ’ the rumble of supply and ammunition«vpn- corner of France, as well as in ., * ... , . ,.in cacix <-u wagons going to the front is heard in t he
invaded Belgium and far-off < orfu. Cor-1 streets, and they look like spectres s« 
sica, Mitylene and Salonica. The Amerl-1 they disappear in t he fog of the. tdgrht. A

few nights ago a Zeppelin passed over the 
city, and her propellers made such a noise

of the former American Ambassadors, Mr. 
Herrick, Mr. White and Mr. Bacon, at No. 
5 rue François 1er, premises which were 
so generously donated for the duration of 
the war by their owner, Comte de Ganay. 
It was soon found that there would not be

any
*ang, ,0 wmMClose on the heels of that appeal came i 

another from the North of France. The 
French refugees, too, came pouring into kme. :

SHow Tones Arc Jmlleatcil. - [ •
1 -do not pretend that those provisions Paris crying for help. The cry was heard 

dispose -of tlie whole matter. There are hi America, and the people of the United ill Hi
ing daily in quantity. Duchesse de Talley
rand therefore came to the aid of the work 
by contributing the use of the large build
ing at No. 23 rue Pierre Charron, known 
as the Milier-Gould Foundation, which 

constructed by the Gould family after

lithe inevitable exceptions and singulari
ties. For these I have had due

üStates, eager for an opportunity to pay off 
the debt of which they were reminded at | 
their birth, began to send tokens of their 
sympathy.

regard,
wltli particular attention to distinctness, 
bi-exlty and subsequent legibility, 
have made use of gvammalogues, &c
facilitate speed.

r im m' er:O

down of all theseto The First Flow of Supplies.

the great charity bazaar fire, that Paris 
might have a suitable building for ha- 

fairs and charity exhibitions. The

■ I111Cases of clothing and supplies of every 
sort arrived by thousands and tens of I 
thousands. Betters and cablegrams came 
from over the seas sending çô.OOO or Ç10.000 
und saying, “What do jou need?”

“I have said that the tones are provided
tor tiy writing in position; and here, to 
judge from the position method of Pit
man, r il y method to express siinUarly the 
mne tones of Chinese might seem to
mn“r“blng|Um|towcve?!,dw.hènnCon1/ r“ rac'ka«cs can,e hl "rurilsi™ addressed 

moinbera that the tones are clearly divided Ito 1,16 11 rcncli army, to the American Am- 
lulo an upper and lower register, the I bassador, to the city of Paris and any !

1ÆK ,hTehLeUr^tUnr,1,btb(r “T*™ V:'C]:a^ ^
the joxvci- below tJm line. Confusion is iincfl at Wavre ail(1 Bordeaux and, with 
avoided by judicious halving of strokes thp confusion of the fjrst months of the 
Transcribing presents few difficulties, war, often remained there for weeks or 
«Mice the outlines arc distinctive and nnvL ,, m
misplacement 0f chnraviers in tone dc-1 n,onlh<’ l,lock,n~ ,,U! l "rls- the
nomination is readily corrected iby the !ncecJy wcvc begging for their contents, 
context." j With no organization, those who needed

( ninese eommcrclel and political life has , 
long frit the nce^yof nu adequate system 
of w i iting the Chinese language as rapid- j
ly as it is spoken. The difficulties in the I flooded with contributions, 
way of establishing a shorthand system1 that 
for this language were thought to be in- 
éurmountable.

zaars,
building, so well adapted to its present 
work, is now used as a storehouse for the 
supplies which the Clearing House has for 

its own distribution.

G

■ Æg J6
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CAe-E^f FA&L’IHG- THROUGH CUSTOMS. )

partments of the French government work 
m the closest harmony.

To the American Relief Clearing House 
has been accorded free ocean transport by 
the Compagnie Générale Transatlantique 
and free customs entry into France as

women and children, underwear, socks, 
shoes, hospital garments, bandages, gauze, 
surgical instruments and a hundred am- 
one other useful and valuable gifts.

Officially Recognized.
the extreme accuracy with

Relief Clearing House has also the1 the least often received the most and vice
well as free transport on all the railroads aclvaRtage i*ecei\ing \\eekl\ informa-they awoke nearly the whole city, 
in France ^ * lion and advice from its Allies Committee. ; Almost every window in the telly ws?

This committee is formed in the following; opened and faces were seen peering out 
Th Lcn<' , , mannerAssociated with the Clearing 1nto the darkness, but the Zeppelin quickly
The organization is occupying the home ,v ,, , I di sap pared. Then the city went to sleep

House are the Comité Central français desj .. • *
Secours Américains, the Comité Central ”
Russe des Secours Américains, tlie Comité! TO'm i am ilim/^
Central Belge des Secours Américains. I IN III W AUolKiAIN Kl iNcj 
the Comité Central Italien des Secours |
Américains and the Comité Central Serbe-,

v ()xving tu
\x hich i iies<' gifts arc handled, cacli con-

Tho American F m bass y
It was tlnii; 

M v.
‘.ri bu for, even if the contribution amounts 
to nothing more than a pin, is notified ol 
i.h«- receipt of the gift and the use tu

the American Ambassador,
; Myron T. Herrick, called to his a id a : ;White the language is 

monosyllabic and at first glance would nunibor Americans in Paris and sug-
seem to be peculiarly susceptible to short- gested that they form an organization to 
hand work, it is never written by Vtiàv- la]v. charge 
acters representing soimmI. •«nd the same , ‘ .
syllable « hen .«poker, in any on,, of nine lhr,',1,,v «'I'ovir.p the embassy <>r imilll- 
Wfewst tones hzes--a separate meaning. tudinous <-a!ls that were made upcui it.

PLOT FIASCO IN INDIA BRINGS HOME RULE HINT.of all these contributions.

FOND OF ATHLETICSi
: Monténégrin des Secours Américains.

Great Importance Attached to From tl,ese various associate societies
. . at least one representative member at-

Gatnering of Powerful Native -|tends the weekly meetings at the Clearing
n , . n . | House, where are discussed schemes for]
Rulers at Delhi. ! mutual «w.

DlfficuUies of I'iiick. Newspapers arriving here from Vienna 
speak in high terms of the new Kmperor 

; of Austria’s devotion t r» sports and par
ticularly to racing. While the late Franz 
Josef attended the races only once a year 

! and then in an official capacity, the pres- 
j ent Emperor when Grand Duke was a 

Last year Mr. and Mrs. James R. Bur- j regular attendant. He is a seasoned horse- 
hour, representing the Clearing House with i man. This he demonstrated when, after 
special permits from the French govern- his wedding, he rode from rtrandeis. in Bo
rnent, took to Switzerland quantities of hernia, to Kolomea in Galicia. 700 kilo- 
blankets. underclothing, slippers, socks, meters <436 miles), at the bead of his regi
me.. for the sick French prisoners returned ment, refusing to make use of the railwa' . 
from Germany and interned in Switzer- He is also a strong advocate of all « th - 
land. letics and of walking and running matches

between school boys and girls in Austria 
and Germany. The newspapers say that a.= 
soon as peace comes they expect that Flm- 
peror Karl will give a strong impetus to 
all sports in his kingdom.

< Ivaring House Founded.
Lord Chelmsford Tells Princes 
That Constitutional Government 

Is No Distant Impossibility.

In the Chinese written language au idea 
Is represented by a charavh r made up
of one or nsoio radical <u root character.- Clearing House, whose object originally 
which have tcm developed. ?»t least to was to arrange for the transportation of 
•orpe extent, from hieroglyphics.

Thus was founded the American 'Relief

;

character l8 al.-ay* U.v „*uc for an idviv nil 8,f,e trem A,"crlt“- lo ''cnlraIiz'' an" j 

xvhile the names of tin* cliaiaoter or the control the receipt of all such relief, toi
Chinese spoken words for the. idea may und, forward the gifts that xxerc addressed t( i 3 AEKWAR OF BARODA REAF*
usually ao cjffer in the several dialects, special hospitals and relief organizations :
C^es"‘nv^r'^g!mevO,V;0,m,,'S lh° and lo distribute its own supplie» where I FIRMS HIS ADHERENCE.

hew been made »l linage both! Investigations Proved them to be most 
by pi‘ivat« enterprlA -,n.l <1irongli the of-1 needed, 
for.» ol the «thlnest government, tvhlch:
once sent a eofttmission to ISureire to study' Metr lban f rancs <-ivrn.
(Ii* question it iwuuet- spoken language s0 bound less has been American gen- j LV-X Uux. t-auiruay. - it I» an micrcslmg 

to, a simple written term nr.,1 even to aim- erority, wl;ich ha, bP™ mànlffeted! *»<• «>v "nM« shvu,d
piif;. the writing >u that it might be dene; , , . i'be reading of the mi; carriage of German
•W- •.«’ kcv,. v-.y- with huma..:«* l,e ®-,€afr f House, . hat there 's, thc till„. when ncw.
kp-*.' ch. 1>UI up to the [jr< ôenf such efforts no way to count it or give it a material 
htwe been wiu.ov? practic al success. One vqlue. The contributions of money have j 
ii Vt-nuon !}» :'n nch.vviatcd form of'Cht- 
nt>-

Clothing for Sick 1‘rlwoBrr*.

MILITARY EXPERT ENTERS 
LONDON GOVERNING BOARD.

ally to England, and in#addition to this an 
unqualified statement of adherence to the 
throne was made in the name of the con- Three times representatives of the Clear-

I ing House went to Verdun with truck 
loads of especially selected hospital sup
plies. which thev xvere able to deliver to 

b§red in America from his spectacular tour jlhe hospitals behind the line of battle.
! tTrhre several years ago. He is ruler of, These hospital supplies were most timely 
j some 14,000.000 native subjects of Great and gave valuable aid in trying times

I xvhen these special supplies were difficult 
to obtain elsewhere.

(Special Dispateli.)

fercnce by the Gaekwar of Baroda.
The Gaekwar of Baroda will be remem-■

comes that intimations of home rule at 
no distant date are being extended to the

TRYS TO ROB FATHER 
AND THEN KILLS HIM

! Britain., exceeded 3/TOO.OOOf., but if the value of all,m;1 ïï -«■«-> - <*'r;;zzz «, ^
*•• »-»• ««

i" '« K obérai use nu* Chinese =-e,«,mr.i:a,mo8t hundyetis ol millions' of dollar».. 'f,KJrt «dmlr-lst.-n.lv, ohcimc* in a.Wreea- 
for noietaking and Is employed by others- r.„ , .. mg tix> conference of some forty powerful
to - hurried writing, but it hd,s many*««»1 „l 0 W ‘ nM! ,Ut'a: mis | Indian prlnefs session at Delhi,
feels, nel tiding iuruff ciency of ,orn> 1.0 House has received about fc.'Jto cases.! , .. vlwl.ov .
veçiros#ni all spoken words, the difficultyibales and packages on behalf or ii.seIf and;. . ' ’ at .
of kain'ng the system and the fact that;others, and has shipped 88.030. making}XMno to come «*institutional assemblage 1 
the v. nrus oa.nml keep pace with speech. a toto1 of 1Ti,03«. These cases vnrv U)!aiav g»ow out of these conferences which j 

riovs ether sysh n-y Heve b on In- , , . . , , Will hike its place in the government of jverted, fo'lowing the Jatar.e^ model or intents from a dozen to as ,Uan> as 2.^;^ g,,vQ( „ m,t for lhv ulGtr*Zt

like 'Mmaii -method. Amen j inventors of articles, so that it is impossible to know 
ether systems are Mr Tsoi, m I ’«’king : the their exact value.
Rev. ^or.g Yuk L hor and Mr. : hmmg *j*|1Cy contain eve.rything. from a bag of;
TsW, of Hongkong Iwvis l^nrs of San1 . , . < mgirwurecq *.*.1 ’ =1- r........ . . npn. Mo t pc,inuta tu »n automobile. There arc!
HÏ I hi ni. If.r-. v, v I,qii-i.it 'upon -, m.e ti-.H luflnh of rni tuii. .itwm-ihrut imiWitnn :
kov » -3 Of Ii.1-4 ll>h.

! Rumors that a considerable part of the
business before the coming Conference of i A?. present there are 117 persons devoting 
Empire here will concern india continue to au their time to the work of the Clearing
be heard. It is practicallx- certain tiiat In- ; House in Paris. The administrative com- The Paris police arc searching far jx 
dia will have a representative at the coun- jmittee is composed of four members who man w)lu js n(.cllNH,i ,,f murdering his 

, cil table. I have been with the organization since its ... ,,
! The Council of India, which at present | beginning, and their efforts have been un- father after lie had Died 1<> .-teal tin- 
iadminifîleiM Uie Far East nnsscsRions, i tiring to make the work perfect. Mr. H. i a tier's savings. The patricide entered 
gains a new member this month in OeV.eral jo. Beatty, the director general, was hon- his father's rooms and soon afterward a 

! Sir Edmund George Barrow, who succeeds | ored by the French gov ernment for his , , , , , ., ; i,i . v
Si!- Clw-ks Ks.-v;.,!,. lie :.a»>.,...nMMUu-y greet dovotion in the work when he re- struggle w»s lirunl by the n,..ghl«i>. •

iSecretary of India since ltd / | celyed a few weeks ago the Cross of the ! inquiry was made until rite iv-xl morning,
j Sir Edmund joined the 10:’d Fu ailiers at j Legion of Hr nor. The other three mem- | when the parent was found strangled t«.

would say to you .-to conUuil yourselves ' ; ........—------------- -------------------- ---------———-—Ji :<ho sd,mé time En r! IHlchéner rMtvrc.fl. the ihers t>f the Administrative Committee are ■ , ,
!xvith tin prosaic but usvlt.-i ta-k of mlv'v lOKD CHILM.nÎORI) I Royal Engine r. . By 1b?:; In was n cap- Mr. Janies R. Barbour. Mr. Charles R. „ .... , .......

m -L 1 , r ,L , • f ______:___ .... ____ :_______ __________Ii.ain in th-* Indian servi.-, although only Scott and Mr. Randolph Mordecai. to Kvydeuee showed lliai 1 he son had D n -I
the .gnyej.iiment of India on certain ..... . ihlrtv-one. and his career pint' has been whom the greatest praise is due. Mr. Scott to open a desk, in which bis father <rpt

specific matters.” invitation of the viceroy at this crucial «^ti’-guiFnerl. 71 is two sens i ,Unwed tlie'r !is soon to leave the service, where he turn I i.m ni ...... Mll(i npoliablv x\«s dvt.'idc.l »v-
, , Gi.ai'u^--r!i( L* iitl.-. ; lied to"-the fu t that j -lri- pre-ciut In the ca; ;.u. . d. Th. elnv i. in ofLi. t.r in leut ■ ha; •« of the ■ financial department. I.» ’ * '

«U^hrb'iiit, ami aales ol u lollies for men,, so many of the rulers should meet at t-he I city U inter pest ed a^, txprccciwn ox ivy -1 Hie ludiiui *rmy. . jvfu the l-ntldli arm).

r -XL France Honor* Mr. H. O. Beatty.
m iSpe«-ial l>1*iuit<ih.i

PARIS. Siitind*).

"2

!

forv hi: siK-OPfiivfl iu his purpose.
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/ The Queen of the fa 
the fairies all together to 
boats for the Royal fleet 
hail no more than told 
slic’d called them all tog 
Viol,eUa, a beautiful little 
rainbow wings. rose and
all the story of the swee 

“Oh, Queen,” she said, 
the fairy forest is a lak< 
lake leads to a fairy nvt 
found upon it a beautiful 
and sailed up the river at 
shrank and shrank until 
was only a sweet pea bloi 
big by magic. But it wa- 
ful boat and up there bf 
crystal forest there are i 
fields of tbe blossoms. 1 
them for a fleet.”

So the fairies took win, 
over Uie crystal forest 
came to the fairy fields w 
peas blew in the perfumed 
when they plucked the fa 
and tried to sail them 
river, the sweet peas blev 

“We’re not small enou 
Violetta. “If each one a 
tiny enough to sail the 
down, then boat and pili 
grow and grow. I know.

Si
<8r

Ni

There are few things I e 
in the line of entertainm 
listening to a conversât 
trolley car.

I love these 
glimpses into people’s iiv 
little visits behind the set 
Interest me more than the 
that lies unopened on my

I suppose that will seem 
statement to some people, 
say,
eavesdrop like that and th 
about it so frankly as ii 
nothing to be ashamed of.1

I’ve Had it Out With
That’s just why I tell 

frankly, because I don’t t 
anything to blush for. I’ve 
with myself and I think it 
sable to listen to what pec 
perfectly audible tones 1 
places.

It’s just like glancing in 
as you pass by when thi 
have been left up in the <

Of course if you went t 
window and peered in, thal 
unforgiveable. And so it wc 
eavesdropped to conversati 
listening to a conversation 
in a public place is ni 
dropping to my way of thin 
And Mr. Webster Agrees

Nor to the thinking of 
guished a person as Mr. 
“To eavesdrop,” he says, " 
lurk under the eaves of a B 
à window, or door, to; 
private conversation, hence] 
secretly."

Now people must know 
be overheard on the cars a 
that risk.

And such interesting I 
they do say!

One day I heard a convet 
tween two girls that gave i 
as splendid thrills as any 
on the stage, 
about a third girl who woi 
she did, and how this girl 
of her mother nights throu 
of pneumonia, and -came

little

“What terribly ba

One told

OUR D
Valuable Suggest! 
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Any girl xvmild smilo Iipi* satii
Laving a. dress like the one in I 

It has the effeet of!tratiou.
dress, for which there has been
preference this season among a 

A “very artful designer”' ded 

have a truly girlish rediugot
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which it has been rut, often with the rela
tion of some little incident connected xvith 
ds destination', thus arousing a personal 
nterest that has been Invaluable in keep- 
ng the work active. And, thanks to the 

sa mo accuracy in other details and 
through American initiative in all branches 
of the work, the organization htis come to 
be officially recognized by the P'l’enoh 
government, and xvith it tlie various dc-
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